
AFRICA ----
c::tN\. 

The latest from North Africa is• bulletin 
A 

1g rmy has linked up with the that the British · hth A 

Americans The British driving from the south have 

joined forces with the Americans, who pushed froa 

the west - moving at a right angle to the British line 

of advance. Rather like people who move together along 
- M,-1 _.£;, - .___ • ,J 

d th t V-\4.. C\.N\. ~ K<:. ""'".-t-. 
roa s a cross each other. ?IN acwe et the jane~iea 

~--~~~~~ 
• • • Bri ieh saasbed forward last night against 

Rommel's fortifications north of Gabes. This was 

announced by Priae Minister Churchill in the Londoa 

Bouse of Coamons this morning, Churchill telling how 

the assault was hurled in the dark of night, the black 

African night without a moon. The Axis enemy was taken 

completely by suprise, dnd the Eighth Army ripped 

into the strongly defended front. An enemy 

counter-attack was hurriedly org anized, and• lurched 
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forward sava r,ely.~ was beaten off, and the British 

co ntinued to pres s forward. Dawn bro ke, with the red 

Afric an sun, and the Eighth Army veterans were in open 

country beyond fortifications. Fighting was ferocious, 

and the assault as violent as that which cracked the 

El Alaaein li~efore - when Rommel was smashed 

out of Egypt. So states the British command. 

With his fortifications breached, Rommel could 

only take it on the run aglin. And thi• be did, pulling 

out northward - the Britiah in close pursuit. 

The Americana, aeanwhile, were cooperating with 

a drive of their JWD - the push about which we heard 

last night. They drove forward in the El Guett~r area, 

aaking an advance of six miles. And now their forward 

aove bas brought them in contact with the on-coming 

British, with the junction of forces,-•« 51 repert•• 

bf tbe M o:1'. o c.c 0: D:rl::ta=" 



Rommel on the retreat is apparently pulling 

back a long way. The fortifications through which the 

British burst represent the last natural barrier of 

hill• and rugged lands, until the tip of Tunisia ia 

reached. It ie believed that Rommel will retire to 

that conairicted apace, where the terrain is 

■ ountainous and suitable fo~ defense. There, •i\h 

~ 
~junction d- the Bazi ~roopa already at the tip, he will 

,,. 1f 
stand siege. Meaning - the cli■actic strug&le ie 

drawing near, and a violent clash will ensue when we 

~-to 
tear the Borth African Nazi• fro■ their last toehold -

I\ 
~ 

the fortified~ of Tunis-Bizerte. The final stage 

of the campaign seems to be at hand, and it is likely 

to be the toughest fight of all. 



We hear that the Nazis are accusing Marshal 

Petain and the Vichy GoTernment with what the Nazis 

call - •tolerating conspiracy in American consulates 

\n French, North Africa;•- -~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 
at.- la:iee~ eenepiP ■■ J taking pl.Ac, wt.. 

elfiiid"" The German charge, · said to have been ■ade 

in a letter to Petain, is interesting because it 

discloses information that the enemy claims to have. 

The Nazi• tell of a secret conference between Robert 

Yurphy, the A■erican diplomatic representative who 

took part in the reparation of the offensive, and 

French General eygand. leygand, famous military 

leader and supporter of Petain, is said to have talked 

things over 1'ith Murphy, . 1'ho presented the General 

~ from President Roosevelt. 
with a personal messa~ge 
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eygand roaised to keep the whole thing secret 

and told urphy he as in favor of the Allied cause. 

•Be also stated,• says the Nazi letter to Petain, •that 

Germany's total defeat was absolutely necessary, and 

that he was ready to do his ut■ost to accelerate it.• 

leyganl is now a prisoner in Germany. 



STALIN ----

le hear from London that Stalin is studying 

English. The war leader of the Soviets has been no 

linguist hitherto sticking to Russian for 

converaation. lell, I've been thinking lately that 

~ leaders aight well be studying Russian! But it's 

the other way around: and.) mayb •.1 the next thing you 

know Stalin will be able to get up at one of tho•• 

Moscow parleys and recite the Declaration o! Independence 

London says that he made up hia aind at the 

time of limton Churchill'• viait to the Soviet capital 

last luguat. Churchill is a past ■aster in handling 

the Iing's Inglish, 10 maybe Stalin was sorry because 

he couldn't understand a ·word of lt. Be ■ issed those 

atately Churchillian terms of speech, so ultra-English, 

and had to take them in Russian -- in which they maJ not 

have sounded so ultra-English. 

On the other hand, Stalin ma1 be thinking 

about a meeting with President Roosevelt, and may 

figure he'll need a bit of English to penetrate some 
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of that F.D.R. phraseology. I wonder how soae of 

those Rooseveltian terms of speech would sound in 

Russian -- suppose the President said -- •My frienda, 

this fireside chat is about the four freedoms.• Maybe 

in Russian that would be -- •Novorossiak, Staraya Russa, 

Yelikie Luki, Mirsk,.Pinak.• So no wonder Stalin i• 

atudying English. 



We have an intere ting di closure tonight 

of reco~mend tions made by a group of Far Eastern 

diplomats and experts assembled by the Institute of 

Pacfic Relations l ast December. Their opinions were . 
circulated at a luncheon during which the Institute 

was addressed by Under-Secretary ·of State Sumner Welles. 

TIie • ipio■ata aa4 w:a:pea {~ inc 1 uded Chinese 
~~ ~A 

representatives,AroposJ11that upon victory, Tokyo 

should be occupied by Asiatic troops of the Allies -

not by Aaerican and British soldiers but by Asiatic• 

like the Chinese. They urged thai Japan should be 

coapletely diaaraed, and all its colonial possessions 

taken away. 

They zqus rejected a suggestion that the 

Imperial Palace of Tokyo should be destroyed, and 

doubted that the Japanese war criminals could ev4r be 

~ 
pu~ished properly. 

A 
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One idea advanced was specifically opposed 

by the Chinese delegates. Some thought that battalion• 

of Japanese forced labor should be sent into China to 

repair the war damage that the invader has inflicted. 

But the Chinese said - Mo, they did nnt want anything 

like that. They argued that the way to cure the Japa 

of their aania for aggresston was to make peace eeea 

attracti•• to the Japanese people - peace so attracti•• 

that they would prefer it to war. Which opinion see•• 

to have aoae kind of Chinese philosophy in it. 



E S 

Well, eve~ything is sett l ed in the case of the 

~the 
newsmen'9 forthcoming United Nations conference on food. 

At-.. 

Ei mer Davia, head of the Office of War Information, 

stated this afternoon that the news correspondents will 

be permitted to sit in on the full sessions of the 

conference, and report the■ without restriction. 

So this ends all the hullabaloo raised by the su position 

that the aen of the newa sight be excluded. 



ARY ----

I C . crv<.71. n on ress ructions are being raised, a new 

order issued by the War Department. This regulation 

forbids any man on active army duty to run for 

political office. Now, who is the army man that you 

■ igbt think of as a possible political candidate? 

The question w~s promptly answered in Congress today 

when Representative Bennett ot Missouri said -

MacArthur. Be denounced the new army order as an 

atte■pt to eli■ inate General -Douglas MacArthur, the 

hero ot Batan, fro■ consideration as a possible 

presidential candidate in lineteen Forty-Four. 

There has been talk that the Republicans might nominate 

MacArthur,~ ~-d ~~r 
~➔~t~~4~ 

Another name ~ha~ ts mentioned is - LaGuardia • 

. /'\. 1· s not a general yet, and maybe he New York's Mayor 

won't be, but he might become a colonel or something 
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like that. If so, the regu ation announced today 

would keep him fro■ running for political office -

which LaGuardia doe~•~•~• 

Aa a general, in fact, His Honor might be teapted to 

win an election instead of a battle, end capture votes 

instead of the ene■y. You can almost hear the 

general com■and - •Forward march, boys, over the top 

and roll up a big majority." But the fiery Fiorello 

couldn't do that, according to the edict the War 

Department now has issued. So maybe he had better be 

content with winning the war as Mayor, instead of 

winning elections as a general. 



,RESCUE 

Tonight res c ue parties are pushing through the 

snow in the mount a ins of Idaho, toiling their way 

toward a place where an army pilot in a plane overhead 

saw a message. The message was spelled out in the snow. 

It said: •one Okay.• 

Last Tuesd1:ty, a big army bomber, with a crew ot 

nine, had engine trouble over the mountains, and the 

nine men bailed out. They went parachuting down 

and landed - scattered at wide intervals in the frozen 

wilderness: 

On Monday, five of the nine were rescued, and 

ever since a search has been on for the other four. 

And it may have been one of these who wrote on the 

snow - •one Okay.• 
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~ 
Late this afternoon the sefa~';:i:;~to send 

theABankhead Bill back to the Agriculture Committee. 

The administration forces wanted to bring it to a vote, 

to see whether or not the President's veto would be· 

-:-~~ 
oTer-ridden. The certainty was A not. It was entirely 

- apparent that the two-third• vote necessary to go over* 

the veto could not be had. So the anti-ad■iniatration 

tar■ bloc wanted to send the bill back, and keep ~ it 

· in the Coa■ ittee - for future reference - .on ice. 

And they won out. 

. ~ to.. " ll& ti a i. R \he vet, e ' 
i o:Bla ft e 1,c:M 90 -. 

y e t, ft e a i llltf!Mf 



TAXES ---

Congress, it seems, can't get away from the 

■atter of taxes -- well, who can? Today Congressman 

McCormick of Massachusetts, Democratic leader in the 

Bouse of Representatives, got behind an increased 

effort to get action on pay-as-you-go. Be said that 

be hoped that the house would get around to a pap•• 

JoYaw=e tax bill before taking a recess at laater. 

Thi• action by the Democratic leader is the more 

aigniticant, aa the Ruml pay-as-you-go plan was beaten 

by the adainiatration Democratic majority. 

At the aa■e time, Democratic congresssan --
Anderson of lew Mexico is moving to get action on 

pay-as-you-go. Be ia getting other Democratic law maker 

to sign a letter calling upon Congress to do something 

~~~ 
about taxationAin a hurry. The letter is addressed to 

Congressman Doughton of North laroline, 

~ 
who is Chairman 

of the lays and Means Committee)~ a numb er one 

opponent to the Ruml Plan, and the question of taxation 

is now in the hands of his committee. Be believes the 
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whole thing should go over and be delayed until the 

oomaittee as dealt with other important legislation. 

The signer of the round-robin letter to Chairman 

Doughton hope to persuade hi ■ to change hi• mind. 

The sponsor of the letter, Democratic Congressaan 

Anderson claiaa he has twenty-six signatures and adds 

*hat thirt1 or fort1 other Democratic congresa■en are 

int ere st ed. 



WAR 1QAli 

Today a leading citizen spoke up an said: 

•I'• a great salesman.• He was-=- in . factr the moat 

leading a of all --~ 
the citizens -.APresident.Boo ■ wvult) 

At the 
. ~ 

White Bouse, ~• PPe&t:l"e-lR gave an 
I\ 

exhibition of selling - handing out the merchandise 

and raking in the cash. The merchandise consisted of 

bonds. 

staff. 

The custoaers were ■embers of the White Bouse 

~ 
The sales ■ anahip was f. preliainary to the 

launching of the Second lar Loan drive, which begina 

next week - April Twelfth. 

Speaking of the White Bouse staff, the 

President said: •This is like a great many other 

American houses throughout the country. Most of us 

have got some member· of the family in the fighting 

forces of the United States and we back home are 

)'t,, 

trying to do ou~ bit too. We subscribe.• 

The first sale was made to a White House 
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messenger, an elderly ne ro named John Pye1 9-- banded 
A 

Eighteen Dollars and Seventy-Five cents to the 

President, and got his bond. And then the rest of the 

aerchandiae went like hot cakes, and the President 

congratulated himself, say1ng: •1 1 a a great salesman.• 
0 

Of course, the customers did not exhibit ■uoh 

~ 
aalea resistance, not too much d the presidential 

~ 
oTercoae. 

ealeaaan1hip tol'\•••••■■■x And, on the other hand, 

Mr. President, who could4't sell that kind of 

aerchandise. Old Titus J. Skinflint hiaself would 

juap at the chance to inYest in America. 



SCIENCi 

Here's ah t fl sh from the world of science. 

To professors h ve discovered somet in new - the 

t ' , .d mys acocar1 a. hat is that? It's a kind of 

11icro11etazoa. 

The two professors had quite a search, snooping 

around in the water alon the coast. And, low and behold, 

theJ discovered a small peculiar kind of entoaos~racan. 

And were they excited! They thought at first these were 

copepods, but they were not. Bext the professors 

thought they had found what they call - an aberrant 

of llar~ac'ttco'fda: &t l'\.-0~ ~ 
I 

What are they like? •They are probably facultative 

anerobes," say the professors, and their mandibles are 

V / 
biramous. 

What words those professors use! However, 

they do g~t around to one sci ntific term that we can 

d t d The word - female. The new critters are 
all un ers an• 

all females, all girls and no boys. Does that excite 



the burninF admiration of the professors? Hot at all. 

I r v 
They tell us that because the mystacocar1da are all 

females, they are probably the most primitive of living 

crustacean£. He- that, }t~i~~-11:r■ fla!s41 

I \ < 4IV1. --t£-.i l'-i j, lf7~ \...~ ~ 
1ee+ to i ■ ply tllat •• k••P ,au tro•'+aiD8 p: 1:ul:t1•• 
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